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QUESTION: 107 
A user can not successfully authenticate using a local Agent installed on their Windows 
Workstation. Log entries indicate a "Node secret mismatch". What actions will re-establish a 
node secret match? (Choose two) 

A. The user clears the node secret through the RSA Authentication Agent test utility. 
B. A Windows Administrator clears the node secret through the RSA Security Center console. 
C. An Authentication Manager administrator purges the Offline Authentication "Dayfiles" 
from the user's workstation. 
D. A Windows Administrator sets the node secret value to "null' in the domain "Users and 
Computers" management console. 
E. An Authentication Manager administrator clears the node secret through the Security 
Console Authentication Agent > Manage Node Secret screen. 
F. The user enters their RSA SecurID tokencode without a PIN to trigger a "Node Secret Sent" 
response from Authentication Manager. 

Answer: B, E 

QUESTION: 108 
If an RSA Authentication Manager database server uses a stand-alone database 

A. a custom schema must be applied prior to the server installation. 
B. the stand-alone database must be an LDAP compliant directory server. 
C. the stand-alone database must be installed prior to the server installation. 
D. all Primary and Replica database servers must attach to the same database. 

Answer: C 

QUESTION: 109 

RSA ACE/Server Primary to Replica communication uses UDP ports. 


A. True 
B. False 

Answer: B 
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QUESTION: 110 

RSA SecurCare Online can be used to (Choose two) 


A. download patches for ACE/Server. 
B. learn about upcoming trade shows.  
C. upgrade your maintenance contract. 
D. find a solution for an installation problem. 
E. download new ACE/Server software releases. 

Answer: A, D 

QUESTION: 111 
Some RSA Authentication Agents allow the use of a "Reserve Password". Under what 
circumstances is it recommended that the Reserve password be used? 

A. When the Agent is configured to "Challenge All Users". 
B. When the Agent is configured to use only Offline Authentication. 
C. When the Agent is installed on the same host as the RSA RADIUS server. 
D. When the Agent is configured to challenge certain users by name or by group. 

Answer: A 

QUESTION: 112 
How many RSA Authentication Manager servers represents the maximum for an instance 
cluster? 

A. 1 database server and up to 4 Server Nodes 
B. 1 database server and up to 4 Replica servers 
C. 1 Primary server and up to 15 Replica servers 
D. 1 Primary server, 1 Replica server, and up to 4 Server Nodes 

Answer: A 

QUESTION: 113 
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Which statements concerning Groups in the RSA Authentication Manager are true? (Choose 
two) 

A. You can assign a profile to a Group. 
B. A user can belong to only one Group. 
C. You can define access times for Groups.  
D. Groups can be activated on Agent Hosts. 
E. Groups can be edited with RSA SecurID Quick Admin. 

Answer: CD 

QUESTION: 114 
If Offline Authentication parameters are configured to require that Offline user passcodes be at 
least 12 characters in length and a user creates a 4-character PIN to be used with their 6-digit 
token, which of the following statements is true? 

A. The user can authenticate in both online and offline situations. 
B. The user can authenticate only online, offline authentication will be prevented. 
C. The user can authenticate only offline, online authentication will be prevented. 
D. The user can NOT authenticate either online or offline with their current PIN length. 

Answer: B 

QUESTION: 115 
An RSA ACE/Server 3.3.1 is running on Solaris 2.5.1. To upgrade to ACE/Server 5.0 on the 
same hardware, what step is NOT required? 

A. upgrading the Operating System version 
B. performing a full backup of the ACE/Server 
C. applying the Operating System patches required by the ACE/Server 
D. meeting the minimum hardware requirements of the ACE/Server 5.0 

Answer: C 

QUESTION: 116 
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To use an LDAP directory server as a source for user and group data in an RSA Authentication 
Manager database, 

A. an Identity Source can be mapped to the LDAP directory through the Authentication 
Manager Operations Console. 
B. individual data transfer jobs can be scheduled through the Scheduled Jobs function of the 
Authentication Manager Security Console. 
C. a data export can be initiated on the directory server to export users and groups to the 
Authentication Manager database over a secure SSL connection. 
D. a new LDAP schema is applied to the directory server to include the attribute "cn=securid" 
to designate users to be transferred to Authentication Manager. 

Answer: A 

QUESTION: 117 
Token expiration dates 

A. vary according to the date contained in the license.rec file. 
B. are established when the new user first uses the token to log on. 
C. are programmed into a token's record at the time the record is created. 
D. are re-set by the Administrator using the 'Resynchronize Token' function. 

Answer: C 

QUESTION: 118 

To allow a laptop computer user to dial in to his/her office via a Remote Access Server (RAS),
 
what are the minimum configurations required to provide RSA SecurID protection? (Choose
 
two)
 

A. RSA Authentication Agent software installed on the RAS server 
B. An RSA SecurID token or Fixed Passcode assigned to the user 
C. RSA Authentication Manager software installed on the RAS server 
D. RSA Authentication Agent software installed on the user's laptop computer 
E. The laptop computer added as an Authentication Agent in the Authentication Manager 
database 

Answer: A, B 
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QUESTION: 119 
If an RSA Authentication Manager deployment plan indicates that an organization is best 
served by installing a Primary instance with one Server Node and one Replica instance, which 
of the following statements is true? 

A. A Base license will allow installation of these three servers. 
B. An Enterprise license is required to install these three servers. 
C. A Server Cluster Option (SCO) license is required to install a Server Node. 
D. A Business Continuity Option (BCO) license is required to install a Replica instance. 

Answer: B 

QUESTION: 120 
What configuration settings are helpful to allow Agent-Server communications through 
firewalls and Network Address Translation? 

A. Node rebalance setting and Agent IP Verification setting 
B. Server instance alias and Agent Alternate IP Address values 
C. Primary instance Package contents and Agent name resolution priority setting 
D. Server instance Preference value and Agent Translated Node Secret (ATNS) setting 

Answer: B 
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